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ART.

II. —The Inventory of Mistress Fleming of Skirwith,

1639. By W. G. COLLINGWOOD.

Read at Carlisle, April 28th, 1927.
TN our Transactions, N.S. vi, 69ff there is a transcript
1 of the inventory of Gawen Brathwaite of Ambleside
Hall, who died in 1653, leaving personal property appraised at 062 13s. 2d; the figure must be multiplied by
ten or a dozen to suggest its present value, and the
details show, what is always interesting, the kind of life
led by the middle class in an age which is popularly supposed
to set the standard of fine old English housekeeping. In
this article we can give from the original at Rydal Hall, by
the kindness of Stanley H. le Fleming Esq., another
picture of the times in the inventory of Mr. Brathwaite's
sister, Mrs. Isabel Fleming.
She was the grandmother of Sir Daniel Fleming, the
antiquary, and the aunt of Richard Brathwaite the
poet. Her husband had been—for she was a widow—
Daniel Fleming (senior), for whom his mother Agnes (née
Bindloss), widow of William, the builder of Coniston Hall,
bought Skirwith as a younger son's estate while Coniston
and other hereditary manors went to his elder brother
John. Mrs. Agnes, as became her birth, was a great
woman of business in a time when country gentry were
not above trading and money lending, and she accumulated
a fortune then considered enormous. Mrs. Isabel, inheriting the aptitudes of the Brathwaites and the Bensons,
must also have been a woman of business, and indeed the
sum total of her personal estate is even a little higher than
that of her brother. That she put out money to interest
is seen from the statement ; but most of her wealth was in
D
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farm-stock. For a family so nearly connected with literature and the arts, it is curious to see how rustic were her
circumstances. It is true that she lived in a place which
has always been a remote country district, but in her
house there is no mention of any object of art, any book or
musical instrument. Gawen had at least a pair of standishes (pen and ink stand) and a box for antiquities (from
Ambleside Roman fort) in his parlour; but if anything
beyond bare necessaries were at Skirwith they must have
been kept out of the list as heirlooms, or privately owned
by members of the family. The description shows nothing
beyond scantily furnished rooms, a little plate, plenty of
food, and primitive farm-service; a strictly material and
peasant-like life, the makings of northern character which
nevertheless turned out so finely when its energies were
directed to what we sometimes call higher things.
At Skirwith Hall two rooms are marked as those of Mr.
Ambrose and Mr. Joseph. Joseph was the name of Mrs.
Fleming's younger son, who perhaps stayed by her to
help in the farm, for his elder brother was then living with
his uncle at Coniston and already the father of a boy of
six, afterwards Sir Daniel. Mr. Ambrose might mean
Ambrose Middleton, one of the valuers, perhaps connected
with the well-known John Middleton of Askham, who had
held the manor of Kirkland (in which is Skirwith) and left
it to his son George, of Barnard Castle, who sold it in 1605
to Thomas Brougham of Brougham, from whose heirs it
was bought by the Flemings.. But the name of Ambrose
is more closely connected with the family by the marriage
of John Ambrose of Lowick in Furness to Dorothy Fleming
sister-in-law of Mrs. Isabel. Their son John was fellow
of St. John's, Cambridge, 1629, and rector of Grasmere,
1647. He died a bachelor in 1684, and though not a very
devoted pastor of his parish is to be named as one of the
few benefactors of poor country churches and schools,
anticipating the generosity of Dr. William Stratford. At
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one time he had a room assigned him at Rydal Hall; and
it is just possible that in 1639, before he was rector, he had
bachelor-quarters at Skirwith.
The Hall was occupied after Mrs. Isabel's death by her
son and heir William, father of Sir Daniel and an active
Royalist. Skirwith was consequently sequestrated by
Parliament in 1647. Two years later William's young
cousin and namesake of Coniston died, and he was the
next in succession to the principal family estates as the
nearest male heir. The long story of his litigation with
Crosland and Collingwood, husbands of his cousins, hardly
comes in here; but after his death it was settled in favour
of his line. Skirwith too remained with his descendants,
but in 1795 the old Hall was taken down, so that we can
no longer find the scenes described in this Inventory. Mr.
R. E. Porter points out that a fine dove-cote still remains.
The handwriting is the antiquated script, with forms of
letters as in German. Apart from the spelling, not so
much archaic as illiterate, a few words may need explanation. ` A leverye Cubord ' meant a sideboard ; originally
a cupboard for ` liveries ' (deliveries) of food and drink.
Firmes,' elsewhere ` furmes,' were the forms on which
they sat at table, with chairs only at the head and the
foot. ` A paire of tables ' was the backgammon board,
everywhere the chief indoor game.
In the Kitchen the numbers of brass pots and pewter
(` puder ') vessels are puzzling; the first is smudged and
the second which looks like 79 may perhaps mean 19.
The ` hand posnet ' was a brass pot with three feet and a
handle. ` Dish bincke,' kitchen dresser. ` Dropinge
panes,' dripping pans. It is curious that they had a
cockle-pan (as had Gawen Brathwaite) so far from the seacoast; on this Mr. T. H. B. Graham remarks, " I do not
think that it means a pan for cooking cockles, but a
shallow pan used on the kitchen fire for general cookery
(see O.E.D. ` cockle ' no. 3 and 7)." ` Crowackes,' if that
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is what was intended, might be meant for crooks to hang
pots over the fire; or perhaps we ought to understand
` coulrakes,' ash-rakes, as Mr. Porter suggests. And' por '
is poker.
The Buttery held the valuables. ` Voiders 'meant trays
or whatever was used for clearing the table: and' Bowalle'
is phonetic; read' bowl.' The silver and wooden' canes'
must mean cans or pots, as' tubes' means tubs.
Among the bedrooms, 'knight chamber' was the usual
word for a spare room or guest-chamber for gentlemen;
the ` new chamber ' seems also to have been especially
well fitted up; but none of them have carpets or window
curtains, though both these two have the means of
washing oneself—absent elsewhere. In the whole establishment, where sixteen beds could be made up, there were
ónly eight linen and four coarse towels. The ` Rouges '
in some rooms were not hearth rugs to go on the floor,
but to use as extra bed-clothes. ` Trendle ' or ` trenele
beds mean trundle or truckle beds, on castors, to run
by day under the high 'stand beds.' Mr. Joseph did
not mind having oatmeal in a kist in his room, but Mr.
Ambrose had a ` thran ' chair, with its legs thrown or
turned. The 'm''' (mistress) had a warming pan; and
instead of a mattrass, a ` chafe ' (chaff) bed under her
feather bed, but no pillow. And coming to the linen,
lower down, ` line ' and ` harne ' mean respectively linen
and harden or hemp. ` Piliver,' sometimes pillowber,
etc., is the old word for a pillow-slip.
Among farm implements, which seem all rather primitive, are the plough shackles or couplings and socks or
ploughshares. ` Coupe ' is the old fashioned small cart,
a big box on wheels for carrying manure or such like, at
this time probably not hinged so as to lift and tip out the
contents, for that other meaning of ` coup ' seems to be
a later use (on which see the Oxford Dictionary). ` Waine
Reas' looks at first like a mistake for' Reapes,' ropes, but
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just below we have ' carte Ropes ' and the Oxford
Dictionary gives an example of ' row ' meaning wheel
(French roue), which in dialect would make ` rea.' Under
sheape ' the word ` hockes ' is plainly written and perhaps
means hogs or yearlings ; if so, a very quaint spelling. The
price of wool works out at about 8d. a pound.
In the nursery and the ` Skir ' chamber (does this mean
the spare-room for the ` knight's' squire or servant ?)
happines ' are of course happings or woollen bed clothes.
In the ` Garner ' or granary the ` wooden turnd ' things
mean bowls and such like ; and a ' binge ' is a bin or
trough. Among the tools ` womalls' are wimbles or
augers.
The arithmetic of the valuers is not quite accurate
in some cases. In one entry the paper is too torn to
read the figure, but without this item the sum total is
X687 18s. iod., of which 05 was money out on loan.
Most of the Flemings' money went during the Civil War
in raising troops, in fighting and in paying fines ; and if
Sir Daniel sometimes appears rather penurious in his 'old
age, it must be remembered that he was brought up in
affluence and lived to see the king enjoying his own again,
while the loyalists had to make the best they could of
sadly diminished fortunes.
`

`

A pfecte Inventorye of the goodes and Chattells of We b Issabell
ffleminge widowe Deceased of Skirwth hall and of the pishe of
Kirkland; prysed by these fower men Thomas Wilton Ambrose
midelton Thomas Cheppelhow and Robte Speddinge prysed the
xvijth daye of June Anno Dom' 1639.
Imp'.tow horses and three meares price ^xiijli. xvjs. viijd.
Item In the hall three tables, A leverye Cubord Another Title
Cubord A Drume tow Chaires three longe staufes two firmes
A paire of tables A paire of tonges pric'^iijli xiijs.
Item Seauenteene steaers & hefers pric'^ xxixli.
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Item In the parler one longe table one square table wth the fraimes.
belongings to them; one leverye Cubord tow Carpits fower
bufitt stoules seauen quishans and tow Chaires pric'
ijli. xvijs
Item In the Kitchinge [?] brasse pots—^ pots vli.
one morter wt h a pestell: 2 Caldrons one Cettele : 7 panes A
iijli. iiijs.
hand posnet pric'^
iijli. ixs.
puder vesell: [?] : peace pric' ^
one Cubord : 2 tables one Dishbincke 2 firmes 2 Chaires tow
ijli. xvs.
bordes
skonces 4
fower speats A broylinge Iron A Cockell pane ten Dropinge
panes A fryinge pane a striking knife & A shredding knife
xxvjs. vjd.
pric'^
xxxs.
tow gunes pric'^
tow Iron Hackes tow Crowackes (or Cowrackes) one Iron por
xxiijs.
one paire of tonges pric'^
Item In the lawe Kitchinge one kniding chist one Crook wth other
xs.
small wooden vessell^
Item In the milcke howse shelfes & vessell belonging to it ^xxs.
Item In the larder howse tow fleshe tubes wth shelfes & other
xviijs.
vessell belonging to it^
Item In the butter y e: 8 puder Candlestickes^xjs. vjd.
tow voiders three puder ffiagans three salts pric' ^xjs.
A Duzan siluer spounes price ^ iijli. vijs. vjd.
one great gilded siluer salte and A litle one A gilded siluer
bowalle ten siluer bowalles A Siluer gilded Cane A wine bowall
A Jugge wth A siluer lidd pric' xxvli
Eight baralls A Cubard A table a Chiste 3 shelfes 3 duzan & A
halfe of trenchers 5 litle wooden Canes iijli. xvijs.
Item In the new Chaimber A stand bed wth Curtens A read jugge
A dune bed A feder bed A matteras A paire of blanckats A
bowester tow pillowes pric' 81i.
A truncke tow Chaires A table A leverye Cubord wth A quyshan
A baysan & Ewer tow litle bufat stoules pric' iijli. iijs.
A litle trenele bed A feder bed A materas tow coverclothes and
A bowester ijli.
Item In mres Chaimber one stand bed wth Curtenes A Rouge tow
Couerclothes A paire of blankats A feder bed A chafe bed tow
bowesters pric' iijli. xs.
tow trendle bedes wth tow feder beddes & other bed clothes
iijli.
belongeing to them pric'^
A Chaire A leverye Cubord A warminge pan^xs.
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Item In Mr Joseph Chaimber a Stand bed A feder bed tow blanckats A bowester A Couercloth wth curtens pric' ijli.
tow Chistes wth oate meale in the one of them & A shelfe
xxxj s.
Item In Mr Ambrose Chaimber A Chiste A trendle bed tow feder
bedes three Couerclothes A materas tow bowesters tow paire
of blankats A pillow tow Curtens A thran Chaire pr' vli. vs.
Item In the hall lofte A stand bed A trendle bed A rouge tow feder
bedes tow materases thre blankats tow cou[er]clothes tow
bowesters A pillow 5 Curtines & valence A litle Duble table w th
A cloth A levery Cubord wth a cloth on it, A chist A Chaire
A longe quishan price xli.
Item In the knight Chaimber A stand bed a trendle bed 2 feder
bedes A dowen bed A Rouge tow bowesters tow pillowes 2
paire of blankats 5 Curtens A Cou[er]cloth A bed coueringe A
press A table wth A cloth of it A wainscot Chist 3 Chaires A
leverye Cubord wth A cloth A bayson & Ewer A litle bufat
price
xij li.
Item husbandrye geare: 3 yoakes 4 teames tow plough shekeles
2: coulters 2 soakes A plough 2 paire of Cart Wheales wt h 2:
cartes A coupe wth A paire of wheales A paire of waine Reas
A coupe cart 2 Iron rigg Ropes 2 stone sledes 3 forkes one shoule
4 gavellockes A pair of carte Ropes A bed stead wt h the clothes
of it 3 horse teames & other smale horse geare price ^vli.
Is.
Item nyne swyne and xxij gease price ^
Item Eightteene kyne & sixe oxen price wth caulfes being vij 12lí.
iij li.
Item one bull price^
iiijli. xs.
Item 5 stirkes price^
Item weder sheape: yewes wt h Iambes in att them; & hockes;
xxxiij skore & x sheape att sixe shillinges a peace price
tow hundred.
Item thriteene skore stone of woolne price ^861i. 6s. 8d.
xli.
Item Rye to thrashe xxx bushell price^
xli.
Item of bige xxxvj bushell price^
xviijs.
Item of oates vj bushel' price^
iiijli. xs.
Item of malt xven bushall pric'^
Item In Skir Chaimber A bed A feder bed A materas A bowester
xxxs.
tow hapines pric'^
Item In the milcke house lofte A bed stead A feder bed A bowesxxs.
ter tow hapines pric'^
Item In the nurserye tow bed steades tow happines A bowester
xs.
pric'^
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Item In the Garner wooden turned husbandrye geare a tube & A;
ijli.
binge and sheape skines price^
Item In store lofte a chiste A bushell of groats & other smale
xvjs.
thinges^
Item Lyninge, xviijen paire of line sheates xij paire of harne.
sheates viij paire of piliver coueringes tow Cou[er]clothes
seauen Lyne table clothes three Duzan & A halfe of line napkines
three course table Clothes eight line towalls fower course towalls
xiiijli. vjs.
A duzan course napkines pric'^
vjs. vjd.
Item sixe Chaimber potes^
Item In the mime six milne pickes A litle hamer A cheasell A
[the rest is torn].
vjs.
Item fower old millne stones price^
Item A great hamer tow sawes tow axes tow womalls ^xs.
Item Corne sowen of bigge xven bushell at rixe shillings A bushell,
of oats xxx bushell att iijs. iiijd. A bushell of peas three bushell
at vs. iiijd. A bushell of Rye fower bushell & A halfe at vijs.
A bushell price xjli. xvijs. vjd.
yoakinges of land plowed for the sowinge of the same ar. 57';:1
att ijs. A yoakinge, leading of manner tenne dayes at ijs. A dayc
vjli. xiiijs.
price^
Item the same we valew as Crope to be worth ^lxli.
Item her trouncke & her bodylie appareil^ xli.
Item money owing unto her—fower skore & five. poundes.
;
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